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Abstract: 
The western drywood termite, Incisitermes minor (Hagen), is a significant pest to wooden structures. It is na ve to 
the western United States and northern Mexico but has spread to other parts of North America, Hawaii, China, and 
Japan. Even though fumiga on is the most comprehensive treatment op on for drywood termites, the need for cost
‐effec ve remedial treatment op ons with li le to no environmental hazard remains. Localized injec on of 
insec cides into the infested wood is o en employed as an alterna ve method, especially when the infesta on level 
is not severe. However, drywood termite colonies live in extensive galleries inside the wood where they o en 
aggregate in certain areas of the galleries. This characteris c can impact the effec veness of localized insec cide 
treatment if the injected insec cide fails to directly contact the termites. Chemical adjuvants that are capable of 
luring individuals to the treated zone may improve the efficacy of localized treatment by increasing the number of 
individuals contac ng the insec cide. Using an a ractant candidate selected based on I. minor’s preference for 
certain wood types, we inves gated the effect of the chemical on the termites’ aggrega on behavior using a simple 
wooden arena containing an ar ficial gallery. The use of the a ractant resulted in more termites being found on the 
treated half of the gallery compared to the control group. If this behavior is consistent with real life infesta ons, it 
may offer a method that increases the amount of colony members contac ng insec cide. In the future, using 
pes cide products that are currently available for localized treatment against I. minor, the a ractant will be 
incorporated into the treatment to see if overall control efficacy can be improved. 
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